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Inspire+ Chair’s Report 

Period September 2012 – August 2013 

During this period the charity has continued to develop and grow. There have been some changes on the board of trustees and these are ongoing to add to the 

skill set that is required for a charity with such a wide and interesting scope. The area that the charity is impacting on continues to grow both geographically and 

with regard to its offer.  It continues to be an exciting time for all involved especially for me as it is a great honour to be chairman of the charity and to work with 

the other trustees as well as our inspirational chief executive officer Vincent Brittain.  

Our second year has built upon the strong foundations set in year one.  Inspire+ is increasingly being recognised as a very significant local charity committed to 

encouraging sport and physical activity for young people in the local and wider area.  Structures are in place to enable good governance. Policies and procedures 

provide a solid base from which the charity can further develop.  

Whilst many projects have been carried out and a great deal has been achieved I think the Mini Olympics and the Olympic Legacy project, which saw Lord Coe 

support the launch of the initiative were the highlight of the period. Both projects engaged with large numbers of schools and pupils and encouraged not only 

becoming more active but also promoted a healthier lifestyle. I am proud that Inspire+ is at the forefront of such initiatives. Effective partnerships with local 

schools, councils, the press and others continue to be developed and the charity is now well established as a top quality provider of choice. None of this would 

have been possible without the financial assistance and support of Totemic which I am very pleased to continue to acknowledge.   

Initial successes have been built on, and the charity now has additional staff with the skills and aptitudes to deliver our expanding services. The direction of travel 

of the charity is continuing to evolve with various partners engaged with to further the aims of the charity.   

David Price  

Chairman of trustees, Inspire+ 
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Summary of impact 

 

Inspire+ has worked extremely hard to continue to support schools develop PE, Sport and Leadership for the benefit of young people.  Many new initiatives were 

introduced as a result of consultation with Heads and PE Coordinators that have complimented the already comprehensive level of services provided to schools in 

Grantham, Stamford and surrounding villages.   

Listed are the highlights of new and existing initiatives that have had particular impact. 

The charity created and published the Olympic Legacy Challenge aimed at engaging young people into more sport and lead healthier lifestyles.  The charity 

was particularly pleased and that Lord Coe supported the launch of the initiative and with the impact that Young Ambassadors had in inspiring young 

people in schools to take up the challenges. 

28 sports camp days were provided during school holidays.  As well as engaging young people in Olympic and Paralympic activities it also provided parents 

with an alternative and active child minding provision at a very reasonable rate! 

The newly introduced Gifted & Talented provision was extremely well received by parents.  Gifted and Talented grants were available to support young 

people access sports clubs in the community.  Year 3&4 pupils were engaged in termly sessions that were broken down into the key components of what 

makes a gifted and talented athlete.  Pupils in years 5-7 were engaged in a weekend at PGL with tutoring sessions performed by the University of Lincoln 

Sports Science faculty. 

The Legacy Tour continued to be hugely popular and the highlight of the initiative was the ‘pledge book’ that was completed by every school and 

demonstrated how schools and pupils were going to be more involved in sport. 

The charity is looking forward to continually increasing and developing services to best support the need of our schools and young people. 
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Service Description Impact 

Development 
of Young 
Ambassadors 

Young Ambassadors (YAs) are 
responsible for supporting the 
London 2012 legacy 
aspirations of ‘Inspire a new 
generation’ through our 
bespoke Olympic Legacy 
Challenge resource and 
supporting the Legacy tour 

69 students were registered from secondary schools 
and 86 pupils from primary schools were trained as 
Young Ambassadors. 
 
Pupils were given unique wrist bands, pin badges and t-
shirts in recognition of their role. 
 
Highlights of YA programme: 

 One of the largest and most successful in the 
country 

 Supported Mini Olympics 

 Integral in the Legacy Tour 

 Led Olympic the Olympic Legacy Challenge in 
their school 

 Tracey Lamb on national steering group.  Laura 
Graves has been successfully elected for 12/13 

 
Inspire+ supported the county training of Young 
Ambassadors at PGL in October. 
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Inspire+  
South 
Kesteven 
Legacy 
Challenge 

Pupils from South Kesteven 
had the opportunity to 
embark on a series of 
challenges created to realise 
the London 2012 pledge of 
‘inspiring a generation’.  The 
Olympic Legacy Challenge is 
totally bespoke and designed 
to encourage young people to 
be inspired towards a lifetime 
of sport, culture and healthy 
living. 
 
The Olympic Legacy Challenge 
was launched through an 
assembly given by Bronze, 
Silver, Gold and Platinum 
Ambassadors in their 
respective school.  This 
assembly included 
inspirational footage of 
London 2012 with a video 
message from a local 
Olympian encouraging them 
to take up this unique 
challenge. 

The Inspire+ Legacy Challenge was implemented in the 
following way: 
•Inspire+ trained students aged 15+ to co deliver 
training to young people aged 9 upwards to become 
Legacy Leaders at central venues to lead this initiative 
in their school.  These older students have been an 
inspiration to children.  Teachers have been in 
attendance and are key for the successful 
implementation within schools  
•Legacy Leaders launched the initiative at their school 
through an Inspire+ created assembly/script 
•Teachers/parents supported through Legacy 
Challenge guide 
•Pupils complete challenges that gain them bronze, 
silver and gold medals 
•Designed to be completed in school, outside of school 
or combination of both 
 
Impact to date (in South Kesteven): 
•250 sports leaders trained and leading in schools 
•Thousands of pupils currently completing/completed 
Legacy Challenge Logs 
•Schools feeding back initiative is having a positive 
impact: 
Case study 1-Uffington Primary School has seen a 
marked increase in pupils representing their school in 
competition.  Entries to a cross country event taking 
place on a Saturday doubled.  This is a result of the 
desire of pupils to complete the ‘competition’ 
challenge. 
Case study 2-Parents have reported that children have 
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requested to visit local parks in order to complete a 
task in the ‘Health’ Challenge.  This has resulted in 
family trips at weekends to parks both locally and out 
of the district. 
 
The Legacy Challenge has been implemented in 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, Rutland, parts of Devon 
and Nottinghamshire with bodies such as councils and 
SGOs buying the rights to use the Challenge.  This has 
arisen through word of mouth and to date Inspire+ has 
not tried to commercially sell the Legacy Challenge 
initiative. 
 
Olympic Legacy Challenge resources and press coverage 
in appendix 1. 

OAA 
opportunities 
through PGL 

Each school had the 
opportunity to take 12 pupils 
(more if the school contribute 
at our preferential rate) to 
PGL Caythorpe for team 
building exercise designed to 
raise confidence and self-
esteem in targeted pupils. 
 
Also used to enhance PE 
curriculum 
 

38 schools accessed 
 
531 pupils engaged 
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Inspire+ PGL 
residential 

‘Access weekend’.  Schools 
choose up to two pupils who 
deserved to attend a special 
weekend at PGL.  Full board 
and accommodation was 
provided.   
 
The weekend was not only 
used as a pupil reward but to 
support year 6 transition. 

79 of pupils engaged from the majority of primary 
schools. 
 
78% indicated that their confidence had improved by 
either a large amount or considerably or considerably 
large amount. 
 
“I thought it was a good idea to be with people you 
are going to high school with” Jasmine, Great Ponton 
 
“It was a thrilling experience and I made new friends” 
Reece, Barrowby 
 
Impact report and pupil letters in appendix 2. 

 

 
 

Development 
of 
Playground 
Leaders 

A member of Inspire+ led 6 
hour of training over three 
sessions for pupils that 
included being a Playground 
Leader, creating a rota, notice 
board and on-going support to 
the school. 

Four schools were engaged in the first Playground 
Leaders training facilitated by inspire+. 
 
Schools attended were: 

 Belton Lane 

 Corby Glen 

 Dudley House 

 Allington 

 

Parent 
volunteer 
programme 

Over 100 parents have been 
supported to deliver school 
sport since its introduction 
four years ago. 
 

6 parents attended the parent volunteer induction 
evening facilitated by CfBT and Inspire+. 
 
Impact at their schools are unknown. 
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Schools were provided a 
questionnaire to ascertain if 
their parents wished to 
support their school. 
 
Inspire+ provided an induction 
for parents with CfBT and 
provide access to basic sports 
training to enable parents to 
assist sports clubs at the 
school. 
 
Inspire+ offered to mentor 
parents throughout the year. 

Carousel of 
coaches 
 
 

Inspire+ provided sports 
coaching at schools in a 
number of activities with local 
qualified coaches that inspire 
pupils to continue to play 
these sports both at school 
and in the community setting. 
 
 

All schools received a minimum of 6 weeks of a sports 
coach.   
 
5 schools paid for additional coaching sessions. 
 
It is estimated that 680 pupils will have been engaged 
in this initiative. 
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Sports 
Leadership 
Academy 

Nominated students had the 
opportunity to become part of 
the Sports Leadership 
Academy.   
 
Every student was able to 
access two NGB Leadership 
bolt on awards free of charge 
and be mentored by the 
Inspire+ team throughout the 
year. 
 
Inspire+  ensured access to 
high quality opportunities for 
your young leaders to 
volunteer in areas such as 
schools, SKDC, special events 
and PGL. 
 
Students were supplied with 
unique Sports Leadership 
Academy kit. 

56 students engaged from 7 schools  
(Schools/student names/courses attended in 
appendix). 
 
Six NGB bolt on awards were organised for students 
(badminton, table tennis, athletics, boccia, rowing and 
netball). 
 
Analysis of student feedback  

 More confident - 94% 

 Better communicator - 75% 

 More organised - 44% 

 Given a career Direction - 44% 

 Would like to be involved again next year - 81% 
 
Events students were engaged in 

 School Competitions 

 Mini Olympics 

 Level 3 Winter and Summer Games 

 Olympic Holiday Camps 

 DRET (attended by Lord Coe)* 
 
Student names/schools/courses engaged in and letter 
from DRET in appendix 3. 

 

Top Up 
Swimming 

Targeted at non/weak 
swimmers. This scheme has 
supported schools help more 
pupils achieve the Key Stage 2 
swimming requirement 

The programme supported the overall swim 
programme.  In Grantham out of 515 year 6 pupils who 
had lessons with Grantham Swim Team in the previous 
academic year 472 achieved the required standard of a 
25m swim. This is a conversion rate of 91.65% and is 
well above the national average. 
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CPD-Sports 
specific 
courses 

Sports courses were offered 
to schools to support the 
development of ASLs, TAs and 
teachers deliver sports 
clubs/prepare for 
competition/be better 
prepared for teaching PE 
curriculum.  Courses included 
cheerleading, dance, 
badminton, table tennis, 
tennis, athletics, swimming 
teacher’s award and boccia. 
 

118 secondary and primary school staff were engaged 
in 43 courses. 
 
Analysis of feedback forms show that in the majority of 
cases candidates either agreed or strongly agreed that 
the courses were: 

 Of high quality 

 Met their needs 

 Equipped them to make an impact on their 
practice 
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Resources 
and funding 
 

Inspire+ actively seek income 
streams and resources 
available to schools and where 
appropriate support schools 
access 

Inspire+ has successfully secured two funding streams 
from Public Health and Lincolnshire County Council for 
projects that will be rolled out in 2013/14. 

 
Inspire+ 
South 
Kesteven 
Legacy Tour 

Every school had the 
opportunity to participate in a 
truly unique event being 
organised by Inspire+ and 
South Kesteven District 
Council to raise awareness 
and celebrate the London 
2012 Olympic Legacy, 
disability sport and encourage 
sport for all.  Schools had the 
opportunity to have a London 
2012 Torch Bearer/Games 
maker visit them and give an 
inspirational assembly.   

52 (Primary & Secondary schools schools) involved 
across South Kesteven participated in the tour.  
 
Young Ambassadors delivered the tour pledge book 
from their school to the following school. 
 
Assemblies were delivered to the whole school by an 
Inspire+ member of staff. 
 
The Legacy Tour delivered the message of ‘Sport for all’ 
and schools had the use of Paralympic sports 
equipment for the duration of the tour day. 
 
A unique Pledge book was completed by each school to 
set a target around providing more sporting 
opportunities for pupils. 
 
All Inspire+ member schools received a boccia to 
encourage them to continue promoting Paralympic 
Sports. 
 
Press coverage in appendix 4. 
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Website Created at the end of 2012.  
Information about all Inspire+ 
services and initiatives.   
Schools can access CPD forms, 
Holiday Club booking forms, 
pictures and updates on the 
charity. 
 
www.inspireplus.org.uk 

628,652 hits were recorded for the period January 
2013-September 2013. 
 
Image village (webmaster) report in appendix 5. 

 

Mini-
Olympics 

Nationally acclaimed event 
organised and run by our local 
Young Ambassadors 

37 primary schools from across South Kesteven took 
part involving a total of 60 teams and 730 primary 
school children.  
 
In addition to this 68 Primary School Young 
Ambassadors supported their school teams.  
 
A further 50 Secondary School Young Ambassadors 
helped to run the sports zones and lead the schools 
around the zones.   
 
This totalled 848 young people being involved in the 
day. 
 
Letter of thanks from pupils, schools & SKDC in 
appendix 6. 
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Gifted & 
Talented 
Years 3&4 

Inspire+ established a termly 
club for Gifted and Talented 
pupils in Year 3 & 4.  These 
sessions covered skill 
development, team work, 
communication and 
confidence by doing a variety 
of activities led by Inspire+ 
staff.   Sessions were 
facilitated in Grantham (for 
north based schools) and 
Stamford (for south based 
schools). 

The initiative proved very popular with high numbers 
for all of the sessions.   
 
A total of 9 sessions were facilitated. 
 
 

 

Gifted & 
Talented 
Years 5-7 

After consulting with local 
teachers, Inspire+ has 
developed a new initiative 
during the 2012/13 academic 
year aimed at supporting 
young people who are 
recognised by you as being 
Gifted & Talented in PE/Sport.  
The residential experience for 
pupils in years 5 & 6 was 
based at PGL.  Pupils 
participated in workshops 
including Psychology and Diet 
& Nutrition.  Parents joined 
pupils on the last day to 
understand what their 
children have learnt. 

39 pupils involved from secondary and primary schools. 
 
“Nothing could be better, it was brilliant!” Jamie, St 
George’s 
 
“I really enjoyed myself, it was really fun!” Ebony, St 
Gilbert’s 
 
Impact report in appendix 7. 
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Gifted & 
Talented 
Grant Aid 

Inspire+ grant aid supported 
pupils identified by the school 
as Gifted and Talented into 
sport, if kit, transport, club 
membership fees are a barrier 
to reach their potential. 

Six schools took up the G&T grant aid scheme.  A total 
of 9 pupils were recipients of grants. 
 
Examples funding was used to: 

 Join a tennis club (travel) 

 Gymnastics (payment of a specialist coach) 

 Athletics (travel to Bourne from Stamford) 

 Netball (training and equipment) 

 Table tennis (financial hardship) 
 
Copy of email from a parent regarding impact of grant 
is in appendix 8. 
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Mini-Bus  Inspire+ secured access to a 
mini-bus to ensure pupils can 
access sports fixtures/events.  

7 schools utilised the mini bus for access to PGL, county 
sports fixtures and Mini Olympics. 

 
World record 
attempt 

Designed to inspire young 
people to participate in more 
physical activity. 

22 schools and staff from SKDC (total 2712 
pupils/adults) successfully completed the world record 
attempt. 
 
Details of schools and press coverage in appendix 9. 

 
World 
Marathon 
Challenge 

World record attempt 
organised by England 
Athletics. 

Students from Kings, Priory Ruskin Academy and West 
Grantham Academy took part in the attempt at the 
Meres Athletics Stadium. 
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Multiskills 
(KS1) 

 
Mini 
Racquets 
(KS1) 

Inspire + staff delivered the 
very popular multi skills or a 
new concept Racket Rascals to 
support the development of 
racket skills at an early age.  

5 schools accessed this programme.  Mini Racquets was 
also used in the Olympic Sports Camps. 

 

Inspire+ 
Olympic 
Holiday 
Sports 
Camps 

Providing pupils opportunities 
to participate in Olympic and 
Paralympic sports throughout 
holidays. 

28 camp days throughout the academic year of 
2012/13 with a total of 262 children attending the 
camps from schools in and around Grantham and 
Stamford. 
 
Parent feedback: 
“My son has attended the Olympic Sports Camp on 
Tues and Thurs this week at Huntingtower Primary 
Academy and I just wanted to thank and congratulate 
everyone involved for delivering such a well organised 
and enjoyable experience.  
  
Jack really loved his time with you (badminton & bench 
ball seem to have been favourite!) and I felt confident 
leaving him in your care. The simple procedure for early 
collection was a real bonus too as I needed to pick Jack 
up a little early in order to be in time to collect my 
daughter from childcare.” 
 
Press coverage in appendix 10.  
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Inspire+ structure 
 
 

Trustees  

David Price-Inspire+ Chair, SKDC  

Lianne Tapson, Totemic  

Rod Tyler-Badminton England Development Officer  

Jonathan Mason-Head, Belton Lane Primary School  

Jon Clack-Head, Great Ponton Primary School  

Stephen Tapley-Head, Isaac Newton School  

Simon Barter-General Manager, PGL Caythorpe  

Christopher Game-Assistant Head/Director of Sport, Jack Hunt School  

Captain Mike Willers-Director, Ekara Ltd  

Les Stewart-Retired, former PE teacher & SSCo 
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Inspire+ staff  

Chris Graves  

Katy Johnson  

Gareth Herbert  

Mel Willers  

CEO  

Vincent Brittain 

 

 

 


